The differential cross :?:ection fer the process d ; d-+ H 3 ' p has been measured at six angles extending from 2.0° to 85° in the center-of-mass system.
INTRODUCTION
The total cross seci:h:n • When high-energy deuterons in the Berkeley 184-inch sync:hrocycloti.:•on were first allowed to strike a target, it was found that an intense cone cf high~ energy neutrons was projected in the same direction of motion ;:o.s the incident ' l deuterons. Serber'· ?reposed a "stripping'' medunisrn tr.; explain its forn•aticn.
In this pr·ccess, one nudec·n of the deuteron interacts suddenly with the target nucleus while the oth~r nucleon is L.rgerly unt1ffected in its n.1<'Jticr.. It was . . ' • felt th,lt the formation c,f l r and He) particles in deuteron-deuteron eolli.<>i.c,na might be considered as a stri\)ping ;:.>roces s in which the neutron or i>roton, respectivelr, r.·f one deutercn rnight inte:ra.ct with and "stid-;. to 11 the other deuteron -leaving its ru.rtner t..-, continue-with essenb.dliy the sa.nte r.c,cmentum -it had at the instant of stripping. A theoretic;ll c.,tlc:ulation by Drs. Heckrotte ;;,nd Bl.udman 2 ,:bt.dnerl the general sh:ipe of the ,;~.ngul.u distributicn for the .ntre stri?ping process. The present experiment wa:3 designed tn rr:ea~mre the :,bsoiute UCRL-2.]9J Rev.
? differential cross section for the process d + d-HJ .,. p over as wide a range of angles as possible and cor:opare it with that expected of a strii)ping precess.
EXPE-RIMENTAL PROCEDURE
Since the external deuteron beam is essentially nHJn(teliergetic. the kinematics cf the above process can be calculated uniquely for any scattering
angl.e by applying the laws of ·:::onservaticm of energy and rnomentum. This ca.lculati< .. n was carried out relativistically. Since the colliding deuterons are indistinguishable, the cress section must be symmetric ,:~.bout 90 ° center of m:1ss.
It is necessary to measure the sc:..;.tteritlg only from 0° to ?G 0 to c·btain the complete differential cross section.
The high background in the Berkeley "cave" has been one cf the majcr difficulties to be overcome fer any low-crC•S!i-secticn exr:.erimenL Recently t time-cf-flight techniques have been used successfully in the cave to reduce the effect of this background. The range cf energies and a.ngles required in this experiment seemed quite suitable for the application d sirnila;: methods in the above process. Since the tin~e of flight of the tritons over ,:..n eleven-foot ;Jath {the usable length cf the cave) from target to detector was the order of 30 mUlimicroaeconds, it was necessary to use ~1 coincidence circuit considerably fa~~ter than this. The circuit used had a resolving time of abput 3 rnillin1icro8eco:•ds.
As a further aid in discriminating againli>t background knd providing identification, absorbers were used in front of the detectors.
1'he experimental arrangement !<1r a typical scattering angle is shown in Figure 1 ., ~
;.::.,. \.,.1
This difference rate is the counting rate R that appeare ii1 the cross·· section formula. The apparent high counting ra.t~s for the lar:it two readi:n.gs are dxw to use for these data of a rnonitor having a calibration differed by ~.:, far.:tor of ten from that used £or the other data.
Three corrections were applied to the original difference counting rat~.
The first was caused 'by abeorption of proton:t~ in p~ssing through the a.luminurn absorber. This correction was calculated frt1rn the absorption cross sections
measured bv Kirschbaun1'. :r The correcticn was onlv 7'/c in the worat ca.se.
The sccc.nd correction wao necessitated by absorption of the tirtons in the aluminum absorbers or in the first stilbene crystal. It is not possible to make ·a rigorous correction for this effect. The follt.1wing <:l.ttack wa5 employed to give an estim:-l..te of the cor:::ection. W. Crandall 5 has measured the tota.l inelastic cross section .of high-energy H~3 particles for various elements.
Assuming that the, probability of a nuclear event at high r::nergy is the sa. me for ~ H 3 a5 for a He 3 , it is possible to c<l.lculate the attenu.a.tic:n of the tritonH in going through .the absorber. The n1ajority of the inel.utic event a, ho·wever ~ constitute stripping proces iiCS in approximately two-thirds o! which a fast deu--teron continues in the forward direction. Since theee deute::rons, in general.
still prc-duce a pulse in the triton detector, only something of thH order of onethird of 'the inelastic events are lost. Since the inelastic attenuation in the wcrst ·case was ;:g:(,, the ma~dmum co:rre_ction ia around 7·"!, .....
The third cC" .. rrection was that ft:>r small-angle scattering losses. These losses were minimill:.ed by having the proton detector subtend a considerably larger solid angle 'thJtn the triton detector. Under these c<:nditi<ms, the wc,rst correction amounted to go;.:(.
The correction factors are summarized in Table II . Table Ill t; ( mil1 ib<J.rns/stera.dian) 
90
? .section, since the 1 mcmenta must be compatible tc the f-c1rmation of twc· deute~ons instead of just one. In the pure picku;' interaction. for example, not only n:~ust the two interacting particles form· a deuteron, but a} so the tw<' :remaining nudei.
of the a 3 must be left in a state corresponding to that of a deuteron. Hess's experiment:> suggest th.:t.t tha indirect f.ti<.:ir.up; n:ech.:tnis::n ccntributes substantially to the cross secti<m at wide 'scattering angle8. Unio:rtu:a::..tely, the integral for the indirect rAckup interactio;:-1 was teo difiie:t:t.lt tc sclve vrithc·ut an undue expenditure of til'l:c.
One can conclude that the pure ?kkup (or st:dp·;)ing} :net h.::misn·; c>m explain qualitatively the sha.pe·.of the c:::-o.;;s section for ::;catte1·ing i).llgl.e~;: u;.J t,.
a. bout 45° C. £.4. , but that subst:l.ntial contributions must be made by other pr· ..... ~es se s.
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